
 
 
Motorola V525 
The new Motorola V525 is designed specifically for Vodafone properties in Europe and 
South Asia.  With a sleek package, the model V525 will not only impress your boss but 
your friends too − enabling you to freely express your individuality while movin' on up the 
corporate ladder.  Built with quad-band and Bluetooth® wireless technology capabilities, 
the Motorola V525 boasts the latest in technology while its frosted, silver housing and 
blue perforated aluminum bezel will keep you styling.  From executive meetings to 
weekend dinner parties, the Motorola V525 promises that you'll be the star of your mobile 
circle.  
 

• Live in Color 
This isn't a black and white world. Experience the awe-inspiring power of a high 
resolution TFT screen capable of supporting more than 65,000 colors.  Combined with 
an integrated VGA digital camera, the model V525 is a neophyte photographer's secret 
weapon.  Capture life's most spontaneous moments in crisp, sharp detail and instantly 
share them with compatible devices via Multi-Messaging Service (MMS) to keep your 
friends, family and associates in the know. 
 
• I See You  
With an embedded digital camera it is a breeze to bring caller ID to the 20th century.  
After taking a new photo, make it last by adding it to a caller ID1.  There is no better way 
to know who is calling then by seeing their mug on your screen.  Use at your discretion! 

 
• All Set, Let's Jet 

The model V525 is a quad band phone, extending users' communication reach across the globe2.  
Perfect for the international traveler, the sleek mobile fits neatly into any pocket and keeps you in touch 
to the real world while you roam, with increased access across America and new connectivity in South 
America.   

 
• Pocket-Sized Fun! 

With high quality MP3 and MIDI ring tones, the sound experience is close to that of a CD.  Each 
incoming call will sound like music to your ears.  But, this isn't the only feature that model V525 
devotees will be rockin' out to.  JavaTM technology makes is easy to download new animated screen 
savers or games to put a positive step in anyone's day. The superior sound quality and large color 
display promises a tantalizing gaming experience.  

 
• Have Your Cake and Do Business Too  

Keep your communication hands-free with the Motorola V525's Bluetooth wireless technology 
capabilities. By using the mobile's optional compatible Bluetooth headset, communication is possible 
without any long, messy wires and the Bluetooth PC adapter provides easy access to the Internet. Talk, 
download and more without touching a button.  

 
 
 
1Network, subscription and SIM card or service provider dependent feature.  Not available in all areas. 
2Operates in many major cities and countries where GSM network coverage and roaming agreements are present. 
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